
 
 
MINUTES OF THE 106th MEETING OF AYNHO HISTORY SOCIETY HELD AT THE VILLAGE 
HALL, AYNHO ON WEDNESDAY 30th MAY 2018 
 

Present: - Keith McClellan – Chairman 
       Peter Cole – Secretary 
 

1. Secretary’s Report 
 

Peter said he wanted to apologise for the poor quality of the Portway maps in last month’s minutes.  
He also pointed out that next month’s meeting on Wednesday 27th June will be starting at 7pm 
rather than our usual 7.30. The Speaker, Dr Simon Smith will be coming all the way from 
Melbourne, Australia. In 1860 James Seccull emigrated from Aynho to South Africa and then to 
Australia. Simon Smith is a great grandson of his. He has written a book about the family in Aynho 
and Melbourne and he is coming here to talk about the book and launch it here in England. He has 
invited all the Secculls he has contacted in England to come here, and he has insisted on providing 
free drinks and nibbles, hence the early start. Admission to this meeting only will also be free. 
 

2.         Keith introduced Maureen Paterson to talk on Rothschild and Waddesdon Manor.  
 

Baron Ferdinand Rothschild’s great grandfather Mayer Amschel Rothschild was born in the Jewish 
ghetto of Frankfurt in 1744. The family name comes from the German “red shield” which was the 
designation of the house where they had lived for many generations. He founded the Rothschild 
banking dynasty. He and his wife had five sons and five daughters. The sons became known as the 
five arrows, and each set up a bank in a different country. They corresponded with each other 
regularly by carrier pigeons, this being quicker than any other means of transport in those days.  
Ferdinand’s father was one of the arrows, Baron Anselm de Rothschild.  
Born in Vienna, Ferdinand was actually Austrian, but later moved to London and married Evelina 
de Rothschild in 1865. Tragedy struck just over a year later when due to a railway accident their 
son was stillborn, and Evelina died later the same day. Ferdinand was inconsolable, and set up the 
Evelina Children’s Hospital in the Old Kent Road in London in her memory, which remained until it 
was pulled down in 1970 to make way for a one-way road system.  
His sister Alice came to live in a house next door to him. She was a keen horticulturist. 
In 1874, soon after inheriting the title from Anselm, Ferdinand purchased a large parcel of land, 
about 2,700 acres, from Blenheim’s Duke of Marlborough, near the village of Waddesdon as he 
had a grand idea to create a French chateau in the English countryside. 
Extensive work was needed to prepare this agricultural land for such a building. The top of a hill 
had to be removed, and the topsoil was used to level off the remaining land to create the 2½ mile 
drive up to the Manor. He appointed a French architect, Hippolyte Destailleur and a French 
landscape gardener, Monsieur Laine. This was all done by August 1877, when the foundation 
stone was laid. Ferdinand’s vision was to use the Manor for weekend entertaining for the great and 
good of Victorian society.  The season was from May to September, a weekend was from Saturday 
to Monday, and the great and the good from Victorian Society were invited. These included 
Gladstone, Disraeli, Lord Palmerstone, and Lord Salisbury.  
Most weekends there would be 20 or 30 guests each with their own maid or valet in attendance. 
Two of Queen Victoria’s daughters were invited and the Prince of Wales was a frequent visitor. 
Queen Victoria didn’t really think he was up to the job of being King, and kept him rather hidden 
away, but at Waddesdon he met a lot of political and influential people and he learned a great deal 
of very useful information from them. Eventually Victoria was so intrigued by this that she asked if 
she could come to tea. 
Ferdinand invited her to lunch, and preparations for this went on for a year. This took place on the 

14th May 1890. The Qeen and her entourage sat in the Dining Room, but Ferdinand and his 
people were crammed into the Breakfast Room. 
The first room you move into today is the Red Drawing Room. It is a room where people would 
have congregated before going into dinner. It has a long carpet, originally part of one 
commissioned by Louis 14th. Originally the carpet was a quarter of a mile long and was destined  
 
 



 
 
for the Louvre, but by the time it was completed Louis had decamped to Versailles, so this part, the 
22nd to be woven out of 92, came to Waddesdon. There is also a lovely table, the Augsberg table 
and a Sevres vase, known as the Copenhagen vase as it once belonged to Count Demidoff from 
the Danish court. 
Following this is the Dining Room. The table here has a rose hedge right down the middle, made of 
fresh roses and carnations. This is because in Victorian Society it was considered very impolite to 
talk across a table, and the hedge meant that you could only converse with the people on either 
side of you.  
Now we move into the Breakfast Room, which was reserved for gentlemen only. It has very ornate 
panelling which came from the Hotel Dodun, in Paris and depicts the 5 senses. It has a remarkable 
huge chandelier. The ladies had breakfast in their own rooms. The reason for this was because it 
then saved a laborious change of clothes. 
The most notable object in the East Gallery is a musical automaton elephant made by a French 
silversmith, Henri Martinet. It is made of bronze, gilt and semi-precious stones. It has three and a 
half thousand moving parts, and is quite a marvel to watch. Apparently Baron Ferdinand had seen 
it working at an exhibition in Vienna, and as soon as it came onto the market he was determined to 
buy it. It will be opened up on the first Friday of each month. The eyes will roll, the ears will flap, the 
trunk & tail will flap, the gentleman in the howdah will turn, and he will move the animal from side to 
side. Unfortunately all this only lasts for about ten seconds. 
Moving into the Grey Drawing Room where the ladies would go after dinner. It contains three of 
only ten ship vases known to exist today. There is a Marie Antoinette desk, which has elaborate 
marquetry designs of country flowers. 
Passing through the West Gallery you arrive in the Baron’s Room. He was quite a shy man. Often 
he would see the ladies to the Grey drawing room, and the men to the Bachelor’s Wing, and then 
retire to his inner sanctum. 
The Morning Room which was added between 1889 - 1892 is where gentlemen would read or write 
letters, and peruse newspapers before going off for their morning activities.  It also houses a 
wonderful collection of C17th Dutch genre paintings and 4 Gainsborough’s. 
Finally we go into the Batchelor’s Wing. It had a billiard table, and was where men were allowed to 
smoke.  This is also the Wing that houses the oldest part of the Collection and is mostly C15/16 th 
and therefore more fragile than the rest of the Collection. 
Alice was responsible for creating the parterre, and Ferdinand drew up plans for the aviary. 
Ferdinand died 1898. He willed the Manor to Alice. 
Alice died i9n 1922. 
James de Rothschild died 1957. On his death it was bequeathed to the (new) National Trust. 
His wife Dorothy died 1988, and the estate passed to Lord Jacob Rothschild. 
He was unusually given authority by the National Trust to run Waddesdon Manor as a semi-
independent operation. The cellars at Waddesdon Manor house his personal collection of 15,000 
bottles of Rothschild wines dating as far back as 1870. 
 

3. Forthcoming Meetings: –  
 

Wednesday 27th June – James Seccull – A story of a family from Aynho to Melbourne, 
Australia – Doctor Simon Smith, a Professor from Victoria University, who is a direct descendant 
of James Seccull has written a book about him.  
He is coming over to England to launch his book and speak at our meeting. He will be inviting any 
member of the Seccull family living in England to come to the meeting. He will be providing free 
drinks and nibbles, and admission to this meeting only will be free.  
 
There are no meetings during July or August 
 
Wednesday 26th September – Mrs Cartwright-Hignett, the last Cartwright to live at Aynhoe Park 
House and her daughter-in-law Marianne, are coming to our meeting. 


